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I-IV Dear Editor

EDITORIAL
DEMOCRACY AT BAY IN AFRO-ASIA.
That independence o~ a country from foreign
domination does not always mean real freedom
for the. people, is being increasingly borne out by
th~ swift turns towards dictatorship, the AfroAsian countries are taking immediately on their
attaining to freedom. Nearer home, Pakistan
which b~came free simultaneously with India in
1947, failed to evolve a democratic constitution
and ultimately has gone unde1 the heels of the
undisguised dictatorship of Ayubkhan. The elec.
tions that are proposed to be held there under a
severely limited and controlled pol! wilL be nothing but a caricature of democracy. Burmah has
gone through the experience of democracy being
scuttled twice by the Army within a short span
of four years. In Ceylon, Mrs. Bandarnaike's
iron grip over the whole administration, has exposed the c··oven hoof of her dictatorship in that
country.
In Africa, Ghana which started its life as a
free and democratic country is rushing headlong
towards one-party rule under the leadershio
of the ambit"ous and power-seeking Nkrumah.
Mr. Nkrumah has now all but shed off his outward democratic trappings and is clothing himse·f with extraordinary powers to keep his political opponents under detention and imprisonment even for twenty years without a fair trial

9

lS

'I
or enquiry, on grounds of national security and
integrity. Democracy thus s~ to be at boy
a '1 .over Afro-Asian countries ~xceptlng perhaps .
Indta.
The most notable feature about the emergence of these dictatorial or quasi. dictatorial regimes is that all those countritlll wh<"''e they have
now established themselves; started on their
career with loudly •mouthed democratic alogans
and profession&. Almost •albthese-, countrlct. arc'
socially and economically medlaev&l in their
outlook. The much maligned Western ImperialIsm had undoubtedly brought to these countric•,
at least to the educated sections of the popuiatlnn,
a modicum of liberal and democratic Ideas, But
these ideas having failed to take firm roots in
their uncongenial soils, they also disappeared
quick:y from these countr:cs along with Imperialism itself. The tribal rivalries, regional animosities and social reaction proved too strong
for a proper functioning of democracy there and
tended to create a climate favourable for the
eventual rise of dictatorships from amon~•t
those very 'cade-s of these countri<'S who fou~ht
the so-ealled imperill'sts 'n the name of democracy and f~om.
AI" these tragic happenings in the AfroAsian countries are both a lesson and a warning

"i; ~~~i~: 4;m~~~~~;arli~ula;l~ '.~f ~tPWQ~·c' get ~ogether ~d-co-6p~~~~~.
·. '.',;t.:~~t~~'i \

'tf~~" lil<ll'the' ·Swatah fra ·:Party:· WitH aii' the p~ ·'I the !ask of 'keeping .the fhig ~(·~racy .fiyiiig \
' fessiolill ~democracy! and freedom Olf 'the• J>a:rt 'Of' ·• high, at least in the g;-eater part oHI!e wor!d.... · ·
the Con gr.~.ss leaders, ~t is not excluded that in
svu'l.AN MIL.•.
COuP :.: ,.. _ . .
cour•e_.of time, whl!t. ~h:the.\ust for po)Ver con·
"''''!>· .: ... , . _. ·. . .:; ·. ..:- ,"· ·,
sumi:tlg. .~h!; .t;o']~es~ le~cjerfl,, w~at, l'¢th t~e corS~a i;; awn. ~~il.JlfFticat; ·; ~9if.. ·..Tlie'
ru~tion ~ta:~'.nl.l abroad. undlir the P_einil.t"Licenc~ army m t~ coMt~ ~"l';:,u~.Ji.'~W'it\t¥¥V.:ii_ ~
'RaJ., 'Yh1~h mVItably cr~ates · ~n oliga:chy' of the tary coups 1n B~ifh \~11i 'f~W;p'§"l\ . ·~aeii'
rlillng ellis~ -tryfrtg'to'j)erpetuate itself 11r power at power from the-;.Iegally·-ronstlt'uto;ld: G.*ePnment'=·
olftiiY.II:ll&t.IIJid • OUJ.l ~ci;llnf:~<~09QIDjC. ib,a~k.V\'~~~~~es.~," , of,!l;)r. Kudst Til£, ):e~mis· for this· coup·- 4'etat ,of ...
JnrJ.il!ll.fYf!lo.wac.l'i.f,sq 1 ~igjl~.~~~t~~ ~~,that it the army as giv~_by .the Mil'itary·:C01nmand.are .
bas Clone m se~era Afr~-:ASian coun€nes. Demo- b~ssfuUy vague 'l>n' vit.al 'il!atters..; ',I'o :say that.
cracy can surv1ve only m a free economy ·of .the - t.his revolt amourlts ·tO"''I"'~'ln-By'l'ian"'j;lolitro&~•
kind that_ prevails in America and England. In to the Right or to the Left would be ~<!, !lflgmatic1
the lBbseni:e bf sUch pre-conditions foz: d~cracy. Wan<M too premature at present. Pernaps power~
prevai:!t'g ~ these backward. ~o~mtr1es, the de- ·.politics and personal ambitions have a greater •
nt~c'ratlc r~g~mes set I!P there m~t!ally by the. out,. bearing on these developments in Syria than
gom? f~re1.gn rulers, if ther shl~. ha"e,a. 'Y'll t!l, eeonomic, domestic or foreign issues. -Though'tbe1
surv~ve', Will therefore do well to forge close initial pronouncements · of General Zahreddin
bonds and iinks social economic and ·political, would indiclit~'·the 'Left:istitendencies·i··1"'clbser'·
with these pioneering demPcr~tic countri~. For;i look at. !he composition o~ ·~~arY junta and
un~ou_btedly backward countn~ launching on its recent declarations and doings would show
their mdependent career need rmport the Demo- that this was not correct. v•.·<:u·J·::-1 Ll,,.,r -~i··r 1.
em tic Slpirit and Technique for. 'their: politicaD 0
.
and social up'iftment, as much as they need imBut. what appears to have \.llpiUlk:ed.lioffJthe
port Capital and Technology from them for their present revolt was the reported decision of Syeconom_i~ and industrial .. develOJ:21],1_en):: :- Afr<M rian political_ leaders! to ·ge~·Iraquh/troopsi·to ?~
Asian countries and these o'd democratic coun- fend the Syrian borde; agaJns~J_sra~!JI~e l:iyr'an
t!'ies should therefore shed off their out~wom . army looked up~m this step as an· ~!'~cation of
ideas about Imperialism superiority-inferiority!:I the. Povernment s laclqQf ,confid!!nce ilt. the'Ar.rnyl
··comrilexes -Isolatlonltm...!..lifia'Non-alignmelit' ·an~Officers:and~evolt~.-ln- ;fact;-·as:-in·-Se~tember-'
Revolut10n, the Synan nahona;Jr-~ ~~~t, ~1;1~·
domination of Egypt or Iraqu
~ .l piqued- *nd.O::
The Indian Libertarian
:·this factor was taken advantagl!"'or, ~the afll'(9
,·clndependenl Journal Of Fretl' ~onotily ond
officerAJto-,stag& j;h~ (::OJIPU :: .·. Y:j! ; nn :11.1 iT
d ·;., •d · J ·.,.l'ldJIIc Affairs,,:;·.· • f! ··• , ,
.?:The present:rul.ing.jtinta.fltherefore-icould·on
•h Edited by:. D. M. Kulkunl; •B.A., .LL.B. ·: : l nm account' •be considered·.·as 'Leftist•;:! The· Army''
Published On the 1st and 15th Of Each, Month·" L
mover to mher iri. 'Cabinet of technicians;clawyers; ·
. , ... J
A", Slogle.Copy 25 .Naye .Paise. , , ...•·
Professors: and· ·Engineers :wtth':the'·•avovted· -aim·
,
.
to'iritrodu<l!l mixed• economy, points-out the fluid
1 ' • c.,.
'J'
·' '· ' Subscription' Rates': '' q· '·
and':ftexible nature ·of the present Tegime which
··~~:.1 R~ 6;:.:} $.ttf.s~~·);·, S~:{U.K:) •.. , seeks to [stand niidway between •Nassel"sJ Arab r
e.L; ,,.~ ~ADY.ER.r'llSiiMEN:TSvRAl'E!i; ·iw ~.,_,,_
Soc'aiisnvandJimposed· Arab.•·Un~ •on ione hand;!
1
. , • Full hie~Ri..tOO:·Hali'·l'lle k~O.·QuarterPaae IlL
and' thee' ·Rightist 'Government'~:. ec'onotnlc.: and•
25
<con...ialith l'ltae Ri;t~:Onefllllcolmnnora.Paae Rs.·SO
.
politital'·:p<>!icieli ·oiFtlie ?other.- · The> 'Syrian: anny ·
·
.
Coup, be it 'ever•so: patrloticall<y. :motivated, canJ
'' ·· •· '' BACK COVER .. ·.. ·/.1.:'. Rs;o ISO'
· ' ' ' on:y be"looked· upori'b" 1rw~ild Democrats as· a..'
•low•·> SECONOOOVER .• ~.v... Rslfl12S.1l ' i '·J
, · 1.,·,, .. ..,, Tl:llR9, COVER......,.. R.t.~ 125
.
knock-out blow -toLthe proper··· functioning • and
, . !Arliolcs, fi'Oil1 -.den Ill)<It ~ntaibuton ""'· •e<>;P% ,. ,
growth 'Of: Asian' ;Democracy; :in as much •as the
", .•Afticles moant rot .pub!icati<lll shoul4 be .~cwrittel\,
legal'y ·collstittttelr Government was 'replaced by
nne! on one side of l)oe paper :only.• ;· . ·.:· .. :. ..• farce and not by democratic:mearis and methods.
~ Publicati'!", o( artic:lo, .,<!~,_,,not mean'.. editoria1. 1 .,
-· 'The.lesson of totalitariari·Unity and Aggreso
.: , . , eqdoracmcn since tho J~UI'Oill, is.aJ.so, a ~=Forum. ·,
si\te Socia"ism ·imposed upon a· country, · paving 1
, . ' R~ccled ~~... will be. mumed to tho writen ·if <·. ' the way. for the rise of . military dictatorships ·
I .... n':""mpaoled Wlth.. stamped ad~. envelope.
.
should not be 'lost on Indian Democrats who still
··Write to •the ·Manager for Sample Copy ·
hold fast by democratic' ideas· and principles.
' .
1111d /rifts .tci neli> 'Subscribers. •
· .PAKISTANI MENACE TO EASTERN
Arya, Bhuvau, S~dhurst R~ad, Bombay ,f.'
'. ·
.'
· BORDER. ,
.
·
·
·
.
' ... For some time past the news is coming simultaneously, of revolt of East Pakistanis against the
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Pakistan Central Government and a~so of ever
growing encroachment of Pakistan:s into Indian
territory of Assam and West Bengal. Unable to
pacify frayed temper of Eastern Bengalis against
the high-handed and overbearing domination of
West Pakistanis, over them, the Pakistan Gcvernm<nt, it is suspected, is fomenting de 1iberately these border troubles between West Bengalis
and East Bengalis, and East Bengalis and the
Ass•mese, on grounds of language, culture and
r"ghts to agricu:tural lands. Last month a member of the National Volunteer Force was kidnapped near the border outpost in 24-Paraganas Distr'ct of West Bengal and forcibly carried into
East Pakistan territory. Many a time, instances
have occurred of Pakistani trespass into Indian
territory and forcible occupation of small chunks
of our lands. The most blatant outrage occurred
on the Dinajpur border round about March 11
when with the help of a contingent of armed
East Pakistani Rifles, Pakistani Nationals threatened Ind;an farmers to vacate their lands and
forcibly occupied them.
The Pakistan Central Government, to judge
from the recent fire-eating statements of Ayubkhan against India and part;cuhrly a!',ainst the
fi"ndus of Western Beng1l. seems to be intent on
creating more and more trouble on this border
just to divert the attentiOn of East Bengalis from
the more serious domestic trouble that has been
brewing between the two wings of Pakistan.
But Ayubkhan should remember th.1t India will
not to'erate indefinitely this wanton mischief and
menace from Pakistani Rifles and Pakistani
Nationals on our Eastern border. The Ind'an
army wil'-, if it must, exchange tire with Pakistani troops if rights to agricultural land in this
border area among the f.1rmers, are sought to be
setfed unilateral'.y with the help of the army.
Let Pakistan therefore no more think that India
can only talk and negotiate but never shoot even
if it be necessary to maintain It> territorial inte<(r'ty. The Government of India and State Governments of Bengal and Assam, it is to be hoped,
w;'l keep a strict vigilance on our border areas
and emp'oy all means to cry an effective halt to
this growing menance from the strife-torn but
intensely anti-Indian Pakistani National~ and
Army men.
HERE AND THERE
The Assam Governor, General Shri Nagesh
assured the Assam State Legislature that the
Government had taken and was taking effechvt
step to check illegal intrtration of Pakistanis in
Ind'an territory. The: steps taken, it can now b"
confidently asserted, will be as 'effective' "'
those taken, to check Chinese incursions into
Indian territory ori the Northern border or those
taken to check hosti:e Nogas' raids into Ind'an
territory.
__ ........,;

•

Adressing the annual .session of the Fed~rn
tion of Indian Chambers of Commer<"e & Industry at New Delhi Prime Minister Nehru laid
down certain fundamentals of his Governmel\t's
economic policies. He said:
That Mixed Economy was a positive one aiming at social justice (But the Chi<'f Minister of
Orissa begs to differ from Nehru. In his opinion
1\Iixed Economy is a curse and retards Socialist
progress Will" 1\fr. Nehru tell us whom to believe, himself the colourless socia:ist or 1\!r. Patnaik the ag~ressi\"e Socialist?)
That during his recent e:cctlon tour, his Impression was that prop'.e w<'re bett<'r f<'d and
clothed and children looked more ch,.,.rful nnd
happy. (But did Mr. Nehru on proper !'nqu·ry convince himself that the men and children who
were presented before him by officialdom were
not mere'y show-boys?)
That in fomer Talukdarl and Znmindnri
ar<'as the suppressive tcndenvy of the Znmindnr
and Talukd~rs st'll existei. (1\!r. Ndnu should
have added in justice to those Znmindars and
Talukdars who supported the Congr!'ss In th"
General E"ections thot thev werl! honourable cxcept"ons to this general statement.)
That 'peopl<''s capitalism' would not solve th"
problem of spreading w<'a'th to the p!'op'e and
there were many good thinrs in communism also
(Socialist Pattern and Socialism having proved
themselves to be incompet .. nt to solve the prob"em Mr. Nehru Is now on his way to Pcop'<'s'
Crmmunism. Where, oh, where are we going
to?)
The Chief Justice of Goa Dr. Alvaro Dlas
F"id that Goa had a stronl( case to a separate
s•n•e and if Goa had bern a sepnrate ndministrat"ve unit for centuries it only shows that Gnn
could be a v"nble State in future. On the same
reasoning,· if Goa could hnv!' the ford!(n Portugll!'se rule for centuries, Goa cou'.d hnve the same
in future also. Which goes to prove by the bw
of Reductio-ad-Absurdum that Goa cannot be n
viable separate State. At best it can only oo a
separate sm11l distr'ct of about six Jncs of P"ople
on the Konkln sea coast alonl( with othrr Kunkan Districts like Ratnnr,iri, Kolnba and Thnna.
TffiS INDIA:
Cuttnck: The inclus'on of a Princrss's claim
for dowry of Rs. 20,000/- in the Oris.a Shte Rucl·
jte! several months after marrial(e hns attrncl<•d
much attention here. This novel feature runs
counter to the socialistic ideas professed by the
Patnaik's Ministry.
What is more odious is that a State Government should countenance thP givinr, or r<'celvinr: of dowry banned by Parl"amcnt thrnur,h on
enactment rccrntly.
The provision of the sum as dowry is for th"
Princess of Nileiri and had been rejected by th<>
CcaJ:tion Min'stry.
-Biilz
3
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Administration •'.'And National lntegr:ation.
'

j

M. A. V enkata Rao. ·
HE tone and spirit of'the governmental admiThe only c'.ear-cut doctrine and policy emergnistration play a' decisive part in _stre?gthen- , irig 'with power in the chaotic stream .of tendening or weakening t~e overal! psycholofcal influen:, cies were those of socia!ism sponsored with inces making for national umty,
·
creasing authoritativeness by the Prime Minister.
· ·
•
They have been embodied in dynamic policies in
The effect
British rule with one system of . the Five Year }>lans.
.• , , , .
law and administration throughout the country
during the last two hundJ;ed yea:s has play~ a
· But the subconscious mind· of the people as
dominant part in awakenmg national conscious- ' well as the conscious thinking of many strata of
ness in our country. It crystaLised and brought~ the pub'ic art not convinced of the necessity or .
Intense focus all other educational and economic · desirabi'ity or _beneficence of .these. new-fangled
factors modernising the climate of thought and ideas and trends, especially as they are: jleginnfeeling. Its centrallised civil ~rvice deyeloped_ • ing to 'e'mbark on the socialist liquidation of
a national out ook ~mong ,the elite. The mcreas-, · property and to invade the realm of free private
tng participation of Indians in. the higher serv:~es Jiife and occupation.
.
' ' . · · ··
1 '1 • •• • • · • 1
in civil admin'11tration, the )udiciary, the. police
.. , ,, .· ·. · . . ·
.
and maaistracy and educat10nal cadr~s m the
In addition to .a superficial integration! that
.,. start.ed after sepoy R e be Ill on of 1857. the socialist po.Ucies of Mr.. Nehru. present to the
universit:es
bred a· new confidence in the. educated cla~es hasty ey11, many, fissiparous, currents are, • ~tlso
in the:i capacity' to rule the country themse,v~ ~ b~ing let loose. •. .. ~ ·
·, : ' r - . . • , , .
and take it' over from the Bl:itish.
, ~
. Traders and industrialists and an these who .
The Indian army served in all ~eB;tres· •· of are accustomed. to ·emp:Oy themselves- in enter.:
the two world wars and developed a ·suni!ar con-. prises frun by themse..ves individually • (or in
fldence in its military capacity to defend the coun- partnerships· and voluntary' conipmies) '· ·are·
· · : thwarted.!
try using the most up-to-date weapons and tr~m. :, . , , ·.·. ·, .. , : . . .. ,· .· · . :., ....
.. ,·
ed to modern methods o£ military organisation.
. The emergence Of the , .Swatantra party
, .The high degree of national sentiment deve- ' under the lead of the veteran' Gand)lian Mr. C.
loped during the Gandhian struggle for national. Rajagopa'.acharl; · · elic:t'ng much' , spontaneous,
liberation for over thirty years was larg:ly nega- support from the upper classes .of business and ·
tive in direction and to11e. ·The. ,nation was- retired, administrators . and . professionals like
fairly .unanimous (though , many _groups w_:lth doctors and lawyers is a symptom of the exhausc'ose 11ffiliation to and dependence on the ruling tion of the integrating effects of socialist po.'icy.
race .remained emotionally aloof, where they di,d Hereafter socialism wil! only strengthen disinnot side with the alien rulers). in desirip.g an · tegrating 'factors, and weilken integrating' forces
end..~orf?.reign ru.'e.
.' · ''
in society .whose mind Is' upset, confused and.
· But the leaders· of the freectom' struggle. had a'armed by .the sub-versive . ~rends released by
not devoted much attention to the form and sub- officia:· ideas and actions., ·. ." ,,.:
J , :·,·
stance of the kind of society and poUty and eco- ·•
The prevalence of a strong centralised · ad- ·
nomy that were to displace foreign rule when ministration (with 'its writ running throughout
independence was attained. '
·
·
the vast length and breadth of our subcontinent)
It was natural therefore for the sentiment is a great integrating ·force. We shopld thereof unity to get weaker during the post-independ- fore urge the development of a!'·-lndia · services
ence period o( national reconstruction that st~t- for every branch of the administration.' '
'
ed in 1947. · · '
·
Civil service officers are now :centrally reThe idea's of liberty, equality and fraternity cruited by one common examinljtion and candiof the liberal revolution of France (1789) and dates are then detailed for service . to different
the communist doctrines of Karl Marx as embo- ' States of the Union, the Centra'I Secretariat and
died in the Russian revolution of 1917 as well as Union Territories.
the forces of social· reform and religious re-awakIt would be a good thing to' rotate these offiening galvanised by a new social gospel came to-··
gether in a massed impact in the Indian national cers every few years, say ten years, from State to
consciousness. It a'l tenerated a "storm and State, Every civil service officer shou'd also have
stress" or aufkralung period in which we are some years of service at the Centre so that he
groping yet.
will have ail opportunity of seeirrg administra-
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tive problems from the po~t~~ ~e ~~~t~ :~
a whole.
•
.
.
.
off .~tatahothn m St:ttu~ andf the
cen Thiswill~t~m
e
a so acu te e acquls on
more
than one language_of the country by officers.
The system should also be extended to the
judiciary. The High Courts and the Supreme
Court should form one single system under the
contro~ of the Supreme Court's Chief JUstice who
should be the final appointing authority and not
the Ministries as at present. The present system
of State Governments only consulting the High
Courts for appointments is defective.

tr

°

;

.

A Bar for the whole country is a1so a necessary development to strengthen the legal framework of social and political life in terms of one
law and one machinery for its interpretation and
enforcement.
, .
.,.
The present practice of employing High
Court and Supreme Court judges after retirement
in civil positions like ambassadors, Governors and
so Ol.l is thorough'y wrong. Such judges should
hold office for life i.e. so long as health and
strength permits. And they shou:a not be tempt~
by hope of positions of profit under the admlmstration in other lines. This is a well-known principle but Indian leaders have deliberately contravened it for reasons of strengthening their own
executive supremacy. '
In the actual administration of law, the
Indian judiciary has stood up to the strain fairly
we'L But there Is widespread suspicion that in
matters of communal disturbances the police and
magistracy have not played the game. There Is
widespread suspicion, not always baseless, that
offenders (particular::y those of the . Mus:tm and
(J"kh communities who often take the law Into
theri own hands and attack members of other
comunities) are either not punished at all or let
off with nominal punishments. The Government
is'supposed by the officlacdom on the spot to fav.
our Muslims and Sikhs and they accordingly fail
to set the law in motion impartia 1iy and bring
the guilty to book. Today after national indepen·
dence the majority community is less and less
dispo~ed to take such partia'ity tamely. And so
we find fierce retaliation fol!owed by ruthless
police action on them i.e. beating and firing.

L!~rd t? fts.ryfets,~~a:n measure of cons~nl
"SOCleiy and state are based on popular consent.
Injustice aRd partiality destroy this basic cohe,. sive consent. No po:icy will conduce m~ to
national integrat:on than simple justl~e. The
po'ice and magistracy must be imbued with a
!ov~ ?f the nation as a~ve aU communities and
, mdiViduals an~ th~ nabonal action should embody ~bsolute JUStice. The rule of lnw should
prevail and not the communal favouritism of the
ruling groups.
Simi'ar:y with regard to current commun~lisrn
in educational and admin'strative opportunlli.,,
No student should be given special privileges
on the ground of his birth in a certain community,
And likew:se no student shou'd suffer discrimination on aecount of his birth In a supposedly
superior community. And so with re.~Iard to jobs
in the admin'strative hierarchy, No appUcant
. shou'd be preferred for a certain post on accoun'
of his birth in a backward community,

.

All public appointments shou'd be conferred
on the ground of merit and fitness for the post
in question. : Everyone should be enabled to
acquire the h;ghest quallftcatlons he can In
school and college. If anyone does not obtain a
job in government service In fair open competition, he should enter business or private practice
in law, accountancy, teaching, medicine etc.
These simple measures if honestly put Into
practice with rigid impartiality, national Integra·
tion will resu!t as a matter of course in due time.
·
C.R's CALL FOR BATTLE TO SAVE
DEMOCRACY
#

I

,•

We cannot allow'ourselves to feel exhausted
and leave demoeracy to the tender mercies of the
Congress party becaUBe the task of opposing It
is very hard. We have to gird up our loins for the
next battle in a cause which Ia as sacred as the
battle for swaraj was, said Mr. C. Rajagopala•
chari while addressing the opening IH!sslon of the
Swatantra Candidates' Convention ln Bombay •

The founder-leader of the party added: "We
have
put the fear of God Into our opponent's heart.
· The administration should be above such
He has realised that he has to reckon with a
suspic'.on of partiality. If o~nd~ i;res_pective growing oppesltion hereafter. It appears we can
of community are booked w1th ng~d JUStice and
not only rally our forces, but we can make fresh
impart;ality, communal riots wil1 cease.
and large recruitment. It looka as If the nation
There is an element of truth in the Roussea- wants us."
uan theory of social contract, which is that every
society can be kept going only so long as people
6
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Anglo-J::Hndu Encounter
r.

By M. N. THOLAL

r;

'

J NAUGURATING
· the Jadunath
ture series at Punjab UniverSity,

.

Sarkar Lee- Advocates of Bharatiya cu".ture· would do well to
Mr. K .. M. note his observation that when the Anglo-Hindu
Panikkar said at Chandigarh the other day that, encounter began,· Hindu society was "merely a
from its great encoimter with western civilisa- mass of humanity" and Britain was then "the
tlon, Hindu society and culture had ' emerged · uncontested. leader of the world:'' The encounter
stronger and more unified. Yet the resu'!'t of one thus was far from being equaL Britain' challengof the greatest cha'f enges, which _one culture had ed Hindu- society at ·a~ levels and in all spheres
presented to another, can hardly be described as and the Hindus seemed to break ·' down every:
"unexpected," the word used by Mr. Panikkar. where in this encounter; This breakdown occurFor, Hindu society and Hindu culture take their red because, living under the d;visive lnfiuence
stand on something which is fundamentally of ·caste, Hindu society lacked a sense of integrity
right, i.e., freedom of thought and belief. · It is and national solidarity. Indeed, it wii:13i not be
the. basic essentiat of a'} progress and of all eth• untrue to say that the breakmir"·down process
ics which comes natural to Hindus, as it has not continues,· inasmuch as "'caste is breaking down,
come to followers of any other faith, not even giving place· to the sentiment of nationalism.
to Christians whose Lord uttered those unsur- This .sense of national'ism, of belonging to one
passable words, "Love thy neighbour as thyself'' country, Mr.- Panikkar admits ·like- a true historand "Do unto others as you would they should ian, had beeri totally lacking before the ·impact
do unto yotL" "
of the British challenge. To prove his assertion
Western c:vilisation took centuries to learn · Mr. P~!kkar recited the ~ellin!l' fact that while
the pr!.mary lesson of "live and let. live," which · the. Brlbsh. conquered lnd!a With the help of
has been an artic"·e of •faith with the. Hindus · ln~an a~es, the. :western P?Wers. cou~li not
since the dawn of their civilisation. And if Hindu'· raiSe a smgl~ battalion ?f. ,.CJ_tines~ ~oldiers to
society and culture emerged stronger from '·the · fight ~e Chinese. An_d if, ~tiOnalism w.:as total·you
" great encounter" with western civilisation, 1~ ly lacking, how could I~d1~l ?.~, B~t,.
was because there was nothing to prevent their please, have been a nation. . .r : ,
assimilation of the rationalism of the West. There
The great encounter, according to Mr. Panrikwas no barrier to their doing so, as there was, kar, P!'Oduced in, ,us ·a sense .of, -.,nationalism,: a
for example; In the Islamic' tenets. We Hindus ' se~e .of equa~ity and a _spirit,,o£ eritici~m and
can laugh at our Gita without ceasing to be sc1entlfic enqwry. All this was"th_e. resu t of the
Hindus or without exciting fe"low Hindus western system of education which Macaulay inagainst us. Ours is not a revealed religion in troduced in ln,dia. The western system of educawhich we are cribbed, cab:ned and _ confined. tion inevitably makes. people rational, lntroducWhat a great 'tradition Indeed for any one to ing it, Macau•ay in fact-as Mr. Gadgil, the Govitiherit!
. • :J
ernor, said in his presidential remarks, quoting
Basically it is a question of being honest or Lo:~ Elphinstone-proV'ided. "~ ~igh- .: way. ~or
dishonest. How can any one be honest if, for any Bnbsh_ ~a to return to Bn~.. By I~plan_tl_llg
reason whatsoever-God-given or man-given-he ~he B:1t~sh system of educat1on ~ India, Br1tish
has to say NO when Truth is trying to enter into . ~perlalism sowed the seeds o~ 1ts own destructhe portals of his mind to find a permanent place . hon; a~d th~t too not ';lnc~msc10usly. For, .when
there? Human beings .are by nature rational, i.e., · Macau a! sa1d, as he d'd m a letter quoted by
seekers after truth, and with the he"P of the . Mr. Panikkar, that the purpos~ ·?f that education ·
faculty· of reasoning that God has given. us, was to make fundamental rel,gl?Us changes and
Truth- is always trying to enter into our minds. : to w~an the people a~ay from 1dol'atry "to let
There are deterrents, of" course, the chief of them the light and fresh wr of .western· know~edge
being attachment, which is a hurdle difficult to panetrate the dark comers of the .Hindu faith,"
cross, particu· arly if this attachment Is irration- he mu~t have been aware of what the light and
a!, as it usua'ly is, taking the form of religion.
fresh aU" of. western knowledge would lead to.
DIPLOMATIC CONCLUSIONS ·
r
• '
·,THE ltiNDU MIND I
Mr. Panikkar is not only a historian. He is
We must remember that we ·havn't bad
a diplomat also, and the conC:usions he h89 enough yet of the light and fresh ltir of western
reached naturally savour of dip:omacy also. But know'edge and we Indians are still-even the
in the main his thes:s is not far from factuaL educated. amongst us-far from being · rationaL
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It was only the other day that Vinoba Bhave
· ANGLO-MUSLIM ALLIANCE
told us that Engllsh.-educaticm was wone than •.
-... 1
.. fr··
"'r 1 I
useless. (I can hear many who do not even know
Mr. Panikkar also said that when twothe phrase sayirig "Three cheers".) Mr. Jai Pra· western society and Islamic society-joined up
kash Narain talks of partyless democracy. Who in an "Anglo-Mus·im alliance" an v.nprecedentcan make bold to say that he does not know the ed cha'lenge developed for Hindu society. -It is
meaning of the word, 'democracy'? Mr. Nehru true that the alliance was In the process of form·
ation but it is certainly an exaggeration to say
denounces the cold war as worse than the hot that it had taken shape. U Mr. Panikkar hu the
war. Who can say that he does not know what estab!ishment of Pakistan in mind, he does not
cold war means? Gandhi used to say, "nonviol- seem to know its genes's. U was, Indeed, lucky
ence is the mightiest of all weapons." Who can for the Hindus that at the nick of time the La·
say that he did not know the meaning of the hour Party came tnto power with an honest man
word "m·ghty" after spending all his life in the like Clement Att:ee at the head and, refusing
pursuit of power poli1Ji.cs? And they say what to exploit Hnidu-Musllm differences, decided to
they do because they know that Hindus applaud give India freedom. A Churchill would surely
nonsense. The Hindu mind is a:ways wanting to have refused to do so. Indeed, when Attlee gave
indulge in absurdities and applaud anything that us freedom there was no provocation for it. It
cannot stand scrut;ny. At .the back of it all is was all frustration In India after the collapse of
hypocrisy which has been enshrined for thous- the "Quit India" movement.' A Conservative
ands of years in what Macaulay cai·ed "the dark Government would have ru:'ed over us with a
corners of the Hindu faith." We say and rightly Muslim army. Such an army had indeed been
promised Churchill by Muslim Leaguers to rethat Muslims are fanatics, but why don't their sist the demand for freedom by the Congress.
leaders, even once in a blue moon, say some•
thing ha·f as absurd as the Hindu leaders do
Ar that Mr. Panikkar should have said as a
everyday?
h'storlan was that an unprecedented challenge
for Hindu society might have developed in the
· In view of what Vinoba Bhave has said, it shape of an Ang1o-Muslim alliance but, luckily
is worth whi'e referring here to the s'gn:ficant for the Hindus, Labour came Into power In Bri•
fact, adduced by Mr. Panikkar, that "all the tain and honoured lis p'.edge to give India her
H'ndu literature of social reform during the freedom. As for the observation that Mahatma
nineteenth century and early twenti~<b century, Gandhi made his whole life the best comment•
except a commentary on the Vedas by Swami ary on the song divine, the Gila, all that need be
Dayanand, was written in English." In brief, said is that he seems to have been slngular',:yo out
Eng :ish or western education changes our angle of touch with the Mahatma's activities and Is
of vision. I for one shudder to think what I basing his comment on his precepts rather than
his example.
wou.'d have been without the benefit of English
education. I have seen some products of guru·
kuls and I know what I am talking about. Can
it be that the English language makes us think
CONGRESS IS BIGGEST ZAMINDAR
in a way the Hindi or other Indian languages do
'
I
•
'
not? A 'anguage of free, (ie~ bo!d) peop:e, Eng.
The Congreu Part,. wu todaJ the "bl,:reot
lish tends to make us straight-forward and outspoken, and that, when all is said, is the surest zamindar" in the COUDU,., said Mr. C. Rajaroaddresproof of a man's honesty and sincerity. In any palaeharlln Bomba,. on Saturdau. He case, it is one of the paradoxes of history that sing a larreTJ attended publle meetlnr.
we Indians, the educated ones at least, should
be ab e to express our thoughts much better In
In a aweeplnr erltlel•m or Congreu "misthe Engrsb language that in our mother tongues. rule", the Swatantra Part,. leader IBid: "MinllThat we have been doing so for a century is ters nre blgrer maharajas than the dlsmlued
proof positive of the fact. Why does not Vinoba raju of the past."
Bhave start a school or a college, or even a uni·
versity of his own, and give us a concrete ex- C. RaJaropalaeharl.
ample of what education shou ·d be like, if he is so
sure that Eng.ish education is worse than useless?
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one of his Mulliner ;toxjes, ~· ?;:· / G,: .vfod,;_ 'tary;on ;the cold war' of Nehru's conception: "He
I Nhouse·
gives us .an· inimitable description -of .the 'Sllys-·It nm carrying on.atco'd war against him on
·working of a· studio •at · HolcywOO<I.: The, to_P
drawer consists of the. director ·whose word, lS
law and Is the mimarch of alt that her sees and
surveys. Then we have the yes-men ,and down
.below are the nodders.. This ''strange, t;unasha"
.(a favourite expression. of our P.M.) works out
in this fashion-the sacred duty of the 'yes-man'
. is to say •yes' to.wh.at the director says... And the
'business of. the nodders is to nod in their. tum.
·Arid so on and on-and on:• However, if one wish. ed to see the yes-men and noddets in acti~n, it
is difficult to think of a better place' 'than the
'Avadi session' ot the Congress Party;·· Indeed, it
was a. memorable entertainment in ."tesmanship
at Avadi-:-Panditjd set the stage' of' thl 'Socialistic Pattern of Society•; It was 'paraphrased by
the late Maulana Sah'b inbigh-flown urdu. Now
· came·the turn of the yes-nien·who sent in a fu11. ·throated 'yes', and they nodded their way into :a
kind of somnabulism. Ofcourse, one had thii satisfacmon to find that the yes-men and nodders were
truly versatile. And these' versatile yes-men ·and
nodders consisting of champion yes-men; amateur
yes-men, smalt nodders, big nodders, partial nod. ders and veteran' nodders, who • had •(and stil).
have) a common vested· interest In power, sueeeeded in transforming' the nation·dnta•an impeccably perfect permit-licence
raj; · , · ·' ,.,
1
·
·. ' · ... n ' "
••
I
But wh.at of the fate of those who refuse .to
. be yes-men and nodders? One must be prepared
to face a battery-of-·charged phrase-"Vested
interest", "petty capitatjst", "Feudal", "Reactionary"l' I' lacking- flVItn.·jl· ,gri\¥1. qf. int~ep,c~", "go
to hell" and ofcourse thai deleCtable elcpression
, "cold. war''~ ,Sqme time ago, Pandit ;Neh111 characterized' those' "gentlemen" who"crilicised Co"operative farming ·as "lacking ill. inte'liaence,and
. much capacity >fo!l,t!Jinldng", tA.nd: .'raising,-l)is
voice he lash~ ()~t :W .his characteristic, way.!....
. "it was a stupid argument.· If joint fanning is· a
goo.c;t thing, let us have it, ~hatev~ name you call
it"! Indeed, ·this is reckonmg'"'Wlthout ·the host.
The peasants; ·being,of the earth,. earthy, do,.not
,.agree that. cooperative farming; is "a good thing"
since they find it difficult to b;eathe in the rarefled atomsphere of state inra'libility. ·And ·natu, rally .enough,this declarat!on 'let us h.ave .It',
leaves them co'd: Another mstance of the Pr1me
Minister's anger (he had not. started quoting the
'Gita' at that time) .w:as prov1ded when he accused Rajaji of carrying on a cold war on the large
issue. And Rajaji has given us brilliant commen-
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this issue;< What does this phrase 'cold war' mean?
.It ·means, be. finds it diffiult to bear criticism. If I
.•h.ad. used l!rguments outside reason, I. can. understand a; man objectirig to them. But I have been
··only' 'pointing .the·· difficulties involved in the
''cnangi!-over, suggeSting th.afthe cOncerned Arti· cle ·of ·the Constitution· be deleted and that he
· should rethink the matter as the · Bengal Legislative' Assembly •had done. He is calling this cold
:war? I can only guess.• I am afraid-it is this spirit
· which leads. to• a totalitarian tendency..· My criti. cism is not cold war. I~ should not be resented in
·this way". Thus, it is' clear, that any non-confermist thinking which. deviat~ from the accepted
angle of yes-manshlip will be criticized as an essav in 'cold war'. A. milder term, you· wi'l ad· m't, than that classical admohitiori "l!o to hell''.
'What an inspiringca'! to our youth!' Which mean'
tliat the roa(\ to hell1s not exactly paved w:th
good intentions! Th ·s is surely a case of McCarthyism in>reverse! An:ir'onic,Commentary on the
!prophet of theSocialistic•Pattern.of Society! .
.·
! '· ·
t .. : · · ·: . : · , '· ... · .; · . .. .
,. ; M:r., :Nehru had recently criticized the.: Swatantra ,ideo~ogy as '.'bad economics1 bad sense and
; bad temper'~. It; would, be . wellfor our- PrimE!
Minister, to.-r.ealize that the. 'Swatantra' move:1ment.(as distinc~ :fro~'the'.'.~SWB;tanva:.Party')
1 was Inaugurated on the 15th of .June 1952 when
. ,Rajaji lifted centro's on the' movement of food·
grains within the States'bf'MadraS','which sparki!d
·off a chain reactiozt'ultimately resulting in the
'.complete abolition 'of rationing iti Iridla: Is this
act of :statesmanship an examp'e ·of' "bad 11cono· l:n'cs'' or· a Prophetic·vindicationtof the values
of
-economic freedom .cherished ,by Jhe:·.Swatantra
. Party? In fact, .the restrictions .and .controls aris, $rig o~t of ,the ',Socialistic Pattern of Society' confer a.monopo!y on· a few chosen ·businessmen
whom ~t allows' to flour'sh by e:iminating• competition from 'other businessmen by a draft mani' pulation ·· of permits, licence· and foreign exchange.: .This situation curbs..- >economic, , initiative and. has a. disastrous impact .on the growth of
.capital formation in our economy. Viewed in the
. ua:mate ana'y~'s, it is a conflict of values. When
the Swatantra party ·was . formed, our Prime
:Minister remarked that .''ithas a ghost-like party
and raises !(hostS' of the past century". What' are
the "!!hosts"> raised by: the' Swatantra- Party? ·'·the Gandhaian ideal of trusteeship the unsuitab!:t:ty of cooperative farming and the irrelevance
of the Soviet-oriented syst~m of planning which
8
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Patent Pitfalls In
Planning -The Indian Experiment
By Prof. S. Kesava Iyengar
Director
Indian Academy of Economics
Time and again, even to the point of nausea,
~t is c'aimed ~t at 1960-61 prices, the national

Annull'llnerease in Percaplta Inrome With Yearly
.
Step, At 1948-49 Prices: India

~come

of Ind1a rose by 42% during 10 years endmg 1960-61, (page 1389, R.B.I. Bulletin of StatisPercapita Income
tics, September 1961.) All over the world, it is
usual to compare national income in any one
Aecording to earlier
According to
year with a base 5-10 years earl!er. For example, Year
C.S.O.
figures based on
in the U.S.A. and U.K.,. national income for
FIGURES
1941, 1951 & 1931
1960 has been calculated at 1954 prices as also at
censuses
current. prices. The calculation in India is with
Rs. Annual percent·
Rs. Annual percent1948-49 nations;\ income, both at current and consage
increase
age Increase
tant prices. Obviously, a ,calculation at current
prices inflates the national hu:ome figure artifi-.
250.1
250.3
cially although the natio~~ income in real tenns 1951-52
256.6
1.60
255.7
is much less at 1948-49 prices, the indices of whole 1952-53
2.11
268.7
4.71
266.2
sale prices (at 1952-53 prices) and cost of living 1953-54
4.10
271.9
1.12
267.8
(with 1949 as base) went upto 124.4 by Septem• 1954-55
0.60
273.6
0.63
267.8
0.00
ber 30, 1961 and 128 in August 1961 respectively. 1955-56
1956-57
283.5
3.62
275.6
2.90
The ori!y explanation possible for unduly 1957-58
277.1
2.22
267.4
2.98
publicising comparison at current prices is the ·
1956-59
292.6
5.95
280.2
•.
79
anxiety of the authorities for window-dressing.
276.9 . 1.18
291.6
0.96
At 1948-49 prices, national income increased at 1959-60
3.03% per annum (simple). during the first 4 Annual average
years of the Second Plan (Table ll infra). The Increase dur2.05
1.29
simple annual average increase during 1951-62' ing 8 years
' ' '
to 1960-61 at 1948-49 prices ~ at about 3%,
but the annual average at current prices has been
Of Oate, there has been a' Jot of d!seusslon on
particularly publlcised.
"holding the price line at the present level." The
'· In view of the population '"explosion" in this Government benches appear not to worry about
country, as revealed by the 1961 population the spurt In consumer prices, They aeem to think
figures, and the steep ascent of runaway prices 1)lat they have a(tready taken adequate steps to
during the last 5 years, national income at cur- arrest prices and stabilise them more or Jess at
rent prices is of little significance. Percapita in-' present levels : the third Plan has not taken Into
come rose in India between 1951-52 and 1959-60 account probable further soaring of prices. On
with yearly step at the average annual rate of the other hand, the authorities are Inclined to1.29%! (Table I) Colin Clark estimated that the wards maintaning floor prices for agricultural
corresponding figure in U.K. has been about 1.3 crops! There are others who prognosticate that
in recent years, but 1.8% of Rs. 3,704 ($778) is dur:ng 1961-66, the indices of wholesale prt,ces
quite d:tferent from 1. 29% of Rs. 250. 3. This .and cost of living may be raised by atlenst anfact should be recognised all round. & Third other 50%, indicating even now the beginnings
Plan percapita income targets should be re- of ga'loping inflat on, In view of the foct that the
adjusted in the 'dght of net population increase anthorlt!es failed mlserab'y In controlling prices
at more than 2% per annum, accompanied by a between 1955-56 and 1960-61. Table 1I !s worked
out from original sources:
radical reversal of price policy.
1

TABLE U
..... , . i,. ·-~ · fi.25 respectively. It should not be surprising if
BEHAVIOUR OF WHOLESALE AND
' really there was a net decrease in percapita
CONSUMER INDICES AND NATIONAL
.income beween 1955-56 andl960-~L A rise ,of 1
INCOME IN U.S.A., U.K. & INIDA
or 2 percent per annum in price· indices ;is \gene.. ·
rlfly passed as congenial to -economic- activity
Average annual increase
Average annual
but
Prof. A. C. Pigou thinks that anything 00.:
in
increase in national
income at current ·yond 2% per annum must be considered as a harcurrent prices
. binger of galloping inflation which has the same
Country Period Wholeaallo Consumer
Period Percent
deadening effect as galToping consumption.
prices
·prices
According to official figureg, average annual
2
4
s
6
I
investment was 8.5% of nationa;t income (including capital inflow), between 1950-51 and 1958-59
U.S.A. II yean 1.75% (1947 2.42% (1947 10 years
7.33
while the average saving rate during the sam~
-49 -100)
-49- 100)
period was 7.1%. Even after allowing a broad
· margin for increase in domestic saving would it
U. K. S ,
N. A.
2.38% 1an. 17, 10,
8.55
be practicable to raise the precentage df Plan in1956- 100)
.. r
vestment to 12.89% per annum between 1961 and
INDIA S , 1.29%(1955 6.25%(1955 first 4 yrs 3.03(at 48- 1966 (Table ill), without a predomineht share
567100) · -567100) of Second 49 prices).· - contributed by deficit finance and capital in-'
Plan
flow? What are the measures -contemplated for
Wholesale prices increased on the average ensuring the required capital inflow? . The Third
annually at 1.75% in the U.S.A. during eleven Plan, on t~e contrary, emphasises..the importance
years, the consumer index by 2.42% during the of domestic resources and allots a minor place to ·
same period, and the nationa11 income at currenU · the private Sector "and, 'on its showing during
prices by 7.33% per annum dur!ng 10 years. In the Second Plan, it should do so quite easily" and
the U.K., the wholesale price index is not avail·
able, the retail price index works at 2.38% per
annum during the last 5 years, and the Natioilal than a marginal fraction of the necessary foreign
· '
... ..
~
Income at current prices increased annually on exchange".
A study of :rable m leads to the following
the average by 8.55'7<>1 during: 10 years. In both·
· : ,. '" ' · ·
these countries, wholesale and consumer pri:ces further .observatrons :· '.
.
'·
TABLEill·
show a slow rise of 2.3% indicating adequate
supplies or successful controls or both. But the NATIONAL AND PUBLIC EXPENDITURE &
.
' - · . PLAN OUTLAYS' · .' '
..'
national income at current prices increased at a
·
· ··
·ccrores 'of Rs.)
much higher rate of 7·.9% per annum, signifying
!
; .,.
i'
'· :
:
that the percapita real incomes of the 2 countries
Item
Firs!
Plan..
Second
Plan
:rhird
Plan
improved substantially after , allowing the due a. National Inmargin for slight upward tilts in! prices and cost · . come (or· ·
.) ~
of living. The situation in India is quite the other.
· Expenditure), ,_ 49860.6
()1340.0. I · 9000.0*, ·
way, and the authorities cannot deny that they
(At· current . ' ·
have· been trying to hypnotise themstlves and the
prices).
· {approximate) (appro~imate) · (f~reeast .
people into lli halo of imaginary stability. The
b,
Public
price indices have shot up during the past 5 YE!arS
expenditure _. '1'170.33
14170.44: J..; , .; I ., ·
annually by 7. 29% (wholesale) anci 6 . 25% (consumer), and yet the Proconsuls at . New Delhi c. Plan- .Outlay
by Public
have been trying to hypnotise themselves and the
'f ; '
Sector·-.
1960.0
would be held more or less at the present levels''!
4600.0
7500.0
They have forgotten that the 2 indices were at d. Plan Outlay
,.
92. 5 (1952-53 base) in 1955-56, and at 96 (1949 as- · by Pri~ate
18000
3100.0'
base) in the same year, and the latest figures are . Sector
. 4100.0
respectivq·y 124.4 and 128! Economic growth e. Total Plan
Outlay
3760.0
7700.0
without price stability would be something like
ll600.0
f.
Percentage
of
tbe ecstasy of possessing the moon in one's own
b to a
14.38
mirror: the degree of unreality and false exulta23.10
tion would be the same in both cases! So far as the g. Percentage of·
e to a
national income at constant prices is concerned, the
7.05
. 12.55
12.89 •
Indian Performance has not only been unsatis- h; P5rcentage of
factory but positive~y despondent. As shown in
e to b
52.44
54.34
Table U, the average annual increase in national i. Pe~ntage o(
income between 1955-56 & 59-60 works at 3. 03%
c to b
27.34
32.46
(at constant prices) while corresponding rises j. Percentage o!
in tbe price and cost of living indices at 7. 29 and
d to e
47.87
40.26

~~~ai~::t!~~=i:t~~!\~~ o~e~~i~ro~:~~~~~

3!i.34
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(To be continued)

·The· Causes--:.or Poverty_: . . A ·:clink3J Vi"ew
Ambassador· Galbraith's Address At Gujarat
University
Among the great enterprises on which man greater or less weight as the foundation of indi·
is now engaged, his efforts to solve the problem vidual and national prosperity, And so have
of poverty rank in intensity and command an ener- many other factors. But the reciprocal, what
gy that is third only to the development of means causes the absence of prosperity, has attracted
of self-destruction and the contest to conquer space. no comparable attention. And the causes of poThere is, however,· a startling difference in the verty cannot be inferred from the causes of
way in which these tasks are gone about. Both' prosperity. For one thing the causes of pros•
destruction and the matter of getting to the moon perity, have never been fully agreed-in the
are approached only after the most careful study
of the problem involved. One even hears discus- last century,' for example, men were about
sions these days of the need to avoid "overkill," equally divided as to whether development dewhich means that weapons of popular euthanasia pended on the 'vigorous' development of free in·
should not have power·unduly in excess of what ternatfonal trade or on the benign influence of
Is needed for eliminating the population for which a tariff protecting Infant Industries. Were poverty
they are designed. (One hopes that the meetings inferred from the causes of prosperity, it could
now in session in Geneva will render obsolete be equally the consequence of free trade and
for all time such gruesome mathematics.) Moon protection.
·
travel too is approached w>th an intelligent and
.
detailed consideration of how to get there without ·
However economic science has certainly said
a too spectacular crash at the ll!oment o_f arriyal , a good deal that Is useful about the causes of
and also how to get away agam. ConSideration . increasing Jncome just as the biological sciences
is even accorded to the physical and me!ltal re- have said a good deal about the nature of the
sponses, including the perhaps COnSiderable growth of healthy tissue. But the study of nor•
anxieties, of the travellers.
.
mal growth is one thing. Pathology Is something
else. We may know much about health and UtUe
. , The solution of the prob1em·of poverty pro- of the things which bring stagnation or atrophy
ceeds, however, without any such attempt at In income or tissue. For years the prophets of
analysis. We have only a variety of assumptions· U!e commonplace have been proclaiming that
as to the causes of privation and their remedy•. poverty is a disease, but they have never dealt with
But these are as often the product of theology, it as a disease. ln particular they have not done
or even fashion, ·as of careful, clinical analysis. so where the poverty of national communities,
Among. many who are actively concerned with as distinct from that of Individual pel'!lona
the problem of poverty and its cure an excessively Is to be studied, explained-and cured.
cold-b!ooded view may even be rather fro~ed
upon. · People are a trifle touchy about anything
m
that interferes With estab\iljhed belief.. ,
•
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It 1s quite true that for' approximately two
centuries economists have actively , Interested
lhemselves in the causes of wealth. Everything
from thrift to (since the days of .Tohn Maynard
Keynes) the prevention of excessive thrift has
been examined for influence on the growth olin·
come and wea,l.th. The role of work, the provl•
s;on of proper incentives to effort, the protection
of property the proper distribution of wealth,
the wage ~d tenure system. the effect of reli·
gion. the maintenance of law and order, the protective tariff, the wilJingness to have or avoi.d
social experiment, the proper forms of public
planning, have at one time or another been given

ASSUMED •CA'VSES OF ,POVERTY·

·"

In the absence of a clinical consideration of
nation-wide poverty, we have had a series of
assumed causes of poverty and stagnation. The
list of these causes, Including many that are now
so unfashionable that one hesitates to put {hem
down in black print, Is formidable. Let me offer
a list.
1. The country b poor because the people
are easy-going, Idle, unreliable or Ullambltlous.
This was perhaps the most commonplace expla·
nation of the expatriate European In the last
century. It Is, of course, highly unfaahlonablo
now. The d'acovery, a year or two ago, that the

m

Encyclopaedia Britannica had retained, without .
6. Poverty .is the ·result of insufficient· capirevision, a nineteenth century characterisiltion · tal. This is almost a cliche. Capital ~what a
of a South Asian people as pleasure-loving and poor country lacks and capitan: is ·what rescues
not very diligent created a minor internationa! it from poverty. And certainly in many· 1)oor
crisis.
countries there is a shortage of savings for investment. But not in all Most of the people in
2. The country has been kept in poverty by the Middle East (and also Venezue1a) are poor:
its colonial oppressors. This explanation is rather But several of the national communities in this
less unfashionable. However it has increasingly region have rich sources of oil revenues for intG contend with t~e _faet that in many Pa:tB of vestment. Israel is without comparable sources
the world. as colonial~sm ends poverty contmues, of revenue. But it has a re'JBtively high and
·
and prom1ses to contmue, for a long yffiile. And rapid'y rising living standard;
in other parts of the world-Australia, Canada,
··
Puerto Rico, <;osta Ri~a, . Irei.aJ:td, the 'United ·
1. Over-population is a -~use of poverty.
~tates-erstwhile .colorualism did not preclude It is not always easy to know what this means.
m the ~nd a considerable measure of subsequent · Sometime those who cite it as a cause of
prospenty.
'
·
·· verty 11ee~ oniy to be saying that. the natio~
3. Poverty is the result of class conflict and income, when dividend among the population,
exploitation. This also is more fashionable. And gives an insufficient dividend per head. By such
a formidable apparatus oi dial'.ectic and analysis ca'culation every poor country is over-populatlies behind this explanation, One cannot a;lways, ed. But there is no indication that were some of
however, identify the exploiters. In India and the people somehow spirited away from these
Pakistan there are millions of small ~and-awning countries to another planet, per capita income
peasants who are very poor and whose poverty · would rise. There is little to share because no one
is unrelated to enrichment of any landlord, tax- produces very much. In any case this expl'anacollector, usurer or other visible oppressor: In ' tion is replete with contradictions. Southern
Haiti, one of the most abjectly poor of all na- Brazil is rather densely populated and has a high
tiona,l communities, per capita income has almost living ~tandard. The Amazon basin in .northern
cer1:ain'y been going down ever since the French · Brazil is sparse'y populated and very, very poor.
plantation-owners were ejected a century and a. IT'he Netherlands and Belgium have a dense popuhalf ago. Today independent farmers are poorer lation and high living standard. The people of
than those who labour on the handfUl of foreign- the Arabian Peninsu'a are few and poor.
·
owned sugar and sisat plantations.
4. Poverty is caused by ignorance. This was · · 8. · Backwardness is ·a cause of poverty. In
also a widely held view in the nineteenth cen- · the United States, Western Europe and increastury. And with rare exceptions literate, wel1- ingly in the Soviet Union advanced technology is
educated peo11'e do manage to win for them- rescuing peopJe from the privation associated
nelves a decent standard of living. Buthowmuch with primitive methods of agriculture, industry
does this real'y explain? We must st'lt ask why and commerce. But much of the·'world clings·
some people have remained il'iterate and· also stubbornly to the old ways. · This accounts for
how the very poor community g<>es about pro• their poverty. But d<>es it? Before Papuans,
viding itself with a good school system from its Patagonians or Peruvian Indians are equipped
with tractors, hybrid com, and high speed looms,
meagre resources.
J :
they must be trained to their ' use; ·· They must
5. Poverty Is the consequence of war; civil have capita~ ta buy them. Given the education
disturbances and mis-government. The growth of and training and the capital they would no longwealth, it is said, requires stabHty in SGcial in- er be technologically backward.
stitutions. Since long before the Ostrogoths swept
9. FinalJy we bear it said that people are
over Rome, the Fourth Crusade sacked Constantinop'.e and colonial Spain based public adminis- poor because .the country IB'Cks natural resources.
tration on organised theft, it has been observed The soilis sparse: the forests are thin· there are
that war, civil disturbance, and public rapacity no minerals. In the Un.ited States the state of
have been the enemy of prosperty. But some West Virginia contains our great~st wealth of
well governed and stable countries are also poor. mineral fuel. It has long been one of out poorest
India is a case i~t point. In the last hundred years states. Much of the farm land there is more fershe has probab"y had greater continuity in gov- ti~e than in the arid West where incomes ar~ far
•
ernment, greater freedom from internal disturb- h1gher.
ance and certainly greater freedom from the
(To be continued)
blighting influence of war and invasion than
France. France is much more affluent than India.
IV
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, .. ~If-contradictor.. (Great men are often res· . exhibition of all these leaflets an':t Hou::rsU:~u~~
. pons.tble for· the currency of new words and phra· •. be held fo• the benefi' of membe posfPa 1·
·
to the d e ba te 11n th e Pres:·d ent•s ". and others.• But will ' not this exhibition
rs o
r tend
tarnent
to
ses. ) • R ei?1ymg
. of th
Address m the Lok Sabha on March 19, Mr. Nehru lower the peop!e of the country in th
dep!pred that one ot the "thriving industries" in . world, and be a fine example of ru~~d~wn th:
India was to run doWQ. the country, not .what the. people, which he himself condemns as a thriving
,Government bad done bui what the , people had industry in India?
·
done. ''It is not right to run down oUr 'people,".·
",
he said. He then: proceeded to ridicule the excite. Acharya ' Krlpalanl
ment that 'the 'recent conjunction of eight planetS
.' "There are certain things which we , must
had caused amon~ the people. As ~e had already s!and for," said . Prime Minister Nehru In rthe
dohe· so s.everal times In his public speeches, he · coUISe of the same speech one f th
b · u
.,
t h
ted th · rf
in his
,
o
em e•ng ~ an
nee:• no • ave· repea
e pe orman~e
intelligent, reasonable and logical approach and
rep_y.to the de?ate on the.President's.•Address,. not the approach of Acharya Kripalnni, wht'ch Is
~h·ch had notb:ng t~, do•.wtth ~~~ c.o~junction of , none of the three." The provocation offered bv
eJght plan~ts or the excitement _It caused, un- · the Acharya was that, when the Prime Minister
less the obJect was to run down the people.·
i rose to speak, he walked In, among others, wear. As If this was enough, he said he was greatly ing what Mr. Nehru later described as "a con·worried about the fall in standards and values in temptuous smile". A year or so &J!o, Mr. Nehru
the country, specihll;Y during the elections.. He had referred to Mr. Masanl'9 smile, when tha
added that some newspapers 'had Criticised him Swatantra Party leader hild retorted that INJJry
for saying on' an earlier occasion that the ~orne· member had the right to smile when •ny one
Ministry had beeii asked to co~lect posters, 'leaf· says something foolish. In thiJI case Acharyn
lets and other campaign matel'!al issued by vari- KtipalaDi had sm11ed "contemptuously''·..- If we
ous people and partieS' during the elections. To are to be!Jeve the Prime Minister - even before
his amazement some people had said tb:s was .the· latter had developed his theais and lndulvery wrong an!!· ill1,fair. "~ see nothing wrong and· · l'ed In those. w?nderful se·f-conlrodlc:tona which
.:
· •
.,
I am here pomtmg out I must confess I wa1 not
(CtJntinwd·from page 8).
. •..
, aware that·· Acharya. Kripalanlls an . astrollll{er
is based on•tha.concept,,of c!asa war. "What is"'. an.d mind-reader too, and can· foresee and foretell
needed", wrote Mahatma Gandhi, "Is not .the ex• ,: th1ngs. · Now we have thtt Prime Minister's certl·
tinction of fw-aU.andlordS and capitalists , .but a 'i ficate to ·tha~ effcj:t · • · ·•
.. . ,
transformation of. tpe existing relationship. bet·
· So, ~n the opinion of Mr. ·Nehru, Achnryo
ween them and·. the masses into someth'ng he;L:th•. Kripalani is M!ther inteJUgent, nor . reasonable
ier and purer,. In India, a class war is not only and logicaL If that Is what he thinks of Acharya
not inevitab'e but Js avoidable If we ha•:e under· Kripa"ani, who is one of the most respected lendstood the message of non-violence" .. And' there ers in t,he )and and , who has held the highest
can be no doubt that .Gandhlji's Thoreau-inspired"' offices In h's own party' organisation, the Notionsou!' wou"d have rebelled against these so-called ' a! Congress, one can reasonably conclude what ·
"reforms", which in tearing awaf the unsophisti~ ' he think9 of the · average Indian. Or does hrJ
cated people from their moorings, will result in" think the average Indian to be far superior to
the ina:vidual becoming submerged In a sea of Acharya Kripalanl In lnte'Jigence, reasonableness
co"lectivity. Indeed, it is well to reflect on a pro- and logical approach? The reader will remember
found observation made by Rajajl (in his revieW· how Mr. Nehru referred to Mr. C. Rajagopaln.
of Wilhelm Ropke's ••A huinane economy") that chariar on·y the other day In one of his election
it :s not poverty wh'ch leads a nation to Commu~ speeches- Rajajl who has held the hl~hest office
nlsm, but the break-up of Oul" · fundamental val• in the Congress and after freedom In the Govern·
ues, which is ·bein~ npidly brought about by the ment and who was lr's P"uru and Ma!l'er's "conpresent ru·er9 of India.··
· '
. science-keeper,'' tn use Mahatma Gandhi's own
..
words. Is not Ml". N chru runn ·ngo down the people
9
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Mr. Nehru is of course right, for he must be
realising that, even if India ·becomes industrially
.stronger than China in the ~urse- of a few deNonconfonnist Rajahs
cades and in the meantime there is a yawning
Perhaps Mr. Nehru would like· them to cry gulf between Russia and China, there is the cer"Chacha Nehru Zindabad" before crediting them tainty of China becoming a nuclear· power longer
with a modicum of lntel!igence, reasonableness before the achievement of industrial superillrity
and logic. That seems to be the on.!y conclusion by India. With China in the possession of atomic
to draw after rejoinder to those ,who have been hydrogen bombs, as well as the airfields in Tibet
pointing out that the congress had many Rajahs. patrlotically gifted by Mr. Nehru to China, even
among its candidates. "It fs true that he had a our industrial superiority would be of no avail.
number of Rajahs and others," he said in .the And since Mr. Nehru has again patriotically ruled
course of the same speech, but there is all the- out the production of atom and hydrogen bombs
difference in the world to have Rajahs conform by India, a few hundred years for the · Chinese
to our programme and policy and Rajahs who aggression can hardly be comidered. an exaggera..
conform to their own and add prestige to other tion. And what is a few hundred years (in re&parties. So the Rajahs cannot be allowed to con- pect of a region where not a blade of grass grows)
form to their own policy and programmes or add for a people who have been slaves for a thousand
prestige to any party except Mr. Nehru's! , By years?
·
using theword "he" instead of "it" - as referring
·Mr. Nehru also affirmed at the Press Confeto the Congress- Mr. Nehru seems to say "I am renee that Right wing parties are always the
Jhe Congress", somethlng, however, which is greatest threat " to a country because" the Right
' · ··
wing means g<ing back to an. ancient world perfectly true.
.
Replying to supp!ementaries on the same day · feudalism and all that. "And .feudalism, accordIn the Rajya Sabha, the Union Home Minister ing to him, means ignorance, decay, stagnation
had reiterated that a 'ban on communal parties and death. (Above all it means .dictatorship,
haad not been ruled out. Earlier in a public though Mr. Nehru does not seem to know it.)
speech he had threatened some kind of legis"a- So Mr. Nehru thinks the Conservative Party of
tion to prevent Rajahs from ~tanding, for their Britain is taking her towards feudalism and all
own pol'cies and programmes, at the instance, that Mr. Nehru interprets it to be. Our Prime
doubtless, of the Prime Minister; So it comes to · M!infster seems to believe in the motto:. Give a
this that as soon as any party begins to gain pub- dog a bad name and hang him!-. He then proeeedlic favour and threatens to emerge as a rival.to ed to make the extraordinary observation: ''It is
thE! Congress - whether it 4s the Jana Sangh or Rn extraordinary fact that the Communist and
the Swatantra Party .....:- Congress leaders begin the Jana Sangh and the Swatantra people joined
thinkig in terms of banning it. That proves be- tog~ther · - absolute contraries, joining together
· yond a '1 doubt what kind of demccrats our Con" Rgamst the Congress." Surely, if the Swatangress leaders are. The!r mentality is not far re- trists can .ioin together with Communists thev
moved from that of the Queen in "Alice in Won- deserve to be forgvien!
derland" whose favourite order to the executionThe New Parliament
er attending on her was, "Off With his head". The
only cause, on Mr. Nehru's own showing, the
The.se<:ond Lok Sabha has been dissolved
head cannot be. cut off, not being there at all! and In the succeeding body we· shall miss the fasAnd during the elections the Congress had come C"nating figures of Acharya Kripalani and Ashoka
out w:th a poster declaring the Jana Sangh to be Mehta. In the Rajya Sabha we shall miss the
a Nazi party!
.
. .
dominatirig presence of Hridayrtath Kunzru of
of whom ~okha'e once said, soon after HridayChinese Aggression May Last Hundreds Of Years nath had JOined the Servants of India. Society,
At his Press Conference on March 21 Prime "Today he is known as the son of Ajudhyanaih
M'nister Nehru put his foot into it again and Kunzru; a fiOme will come when the latter's name
again. It is when a man fs under the stress of will be recal'ed as the father of Hridayoath Kunemotion that the mask he wears falls down. And zru. Pandit Kunzru lost in the election to the
beong of an emotional temperament, ie., one who Rajya Sabha to an J.Inknown industrialist. One
has not fu'ly matured, he often enou'!h lets the can understand the defeat of Acharya Kripa'ani
cat out of the bag. A pressman asked: ''The Pa:ki- by a reference to the ·intelligence of the average
stan aggress~on in Kashmir has lasted 15 years. Indian voter. But how is one to account for the
How long W111 the Chinese aggression last?" And defeat of Pandit Hridaynath Kunzru bv an unMr. Nehru replied, "It may last a few hundred known industrialist in a contest where the voters
years. There is no comparison between the two were Indeoendent members of the UP Vidhan
. Sabha? Each of the three outgoing members of
Setting time llimits is not proper."
and the country by running down its most respected leaders?
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Parliament mentioned above were weightier thaa
This c:oming ]leriP<J
1*
·with,
ten of them and a pity it ·IS _that they will be no· the problems of transition trom- bnperi9lism· to
longett there. • · ·' ~- ., · J · • : · .
· freedom. The twQ world. •wara ·have. resulted in
r · '' ' ' ·
the liquidation of imperialism and the emergenee
, Kunzru's forte has been facts.. It m~ have of underdeveloped Asian and African peoples to
been that which led Madan Mohan MalaVl~ to the responsibilities of self-government and selfregard h:m as hiS right hand man and led him to directed progress.
rely on hiS opinion much more ~ on any one,
else's. Well-informed Kashmiris - the c:ommuIn the first phase of Imperialism up to 1870,
nity to which he belongs - have been voicing great European nations industrialised themselves
the ·opiliion that. he was the fittest man to be and spread themselves over the g:obe. Their
Ind'a's Prime Minister. The late Sir Tej Bahadur rivalry became deadly and intense from about
Sapru persuaded · his ·politically-minded son 1870 when they started distributing the rest of
member of the Rajya : the world among themselves In search of markets
Mr. P. N: Sapru, now
Sabha:. :_ to take his lessons in politics from Kun- and raw materlala.
zru and;Mr. P. N. Sapru was later found saying.
M, Strach gi
th
he regarded Pandit Hridaynath Kunzru as h's . ·
.r. .
ey. . ves e Marxist account of
"· So it c:ornes to this that a man held in lDlperlalism as ariSUlg in slavery and conquest of
"
~•
. k
•
d . weaker peoples to annex their surplus value. He
the highest esteem b;t · Go ha1e, Ma1aVlya an
c:ondemns it as evU but notes w:th Marx that as
Sapru ·has los~ to · a moneybag. . 0 tempora, 0 • in India, imperialism started the proeess of Indus.
mores! ~.
, . · · , · . :. , ·
.
·
triaf.sation and modernisation which was a silver
· · In the ~ew Lok &"bha there are 356 Congress s~ak to the dark cloud of raci~l oppression. He
members 29 Communists . 18 Swatantrists, 14 gives a simple account of Lenin s theory of irnJana Sa~ghls; 12. Praja so'cia!!Sts, 7 DMK mem- P~i~ism in Its late stag~ as on& of over-ripe c:obers, 6 Socia1ists, three Jharkhandis, three Akalis, p:ta.1sm and finance or 1nvestment capitalism In
two Rarna Raj .Parlshad members,- two Muslim search of profits from protected foreign fields
Leaguers and one Hindu Sabhaite. Four members after the home markets were ssturated.
of the G~tantra Parishad, which. has .already ' : He considers the possibll:ty of new empires
merged With. ~~e Swatantra Party m Orissa, are arising in the near future-American, Russian and
expected t? .Jom the Swatantra Party in the Lok Chinese. He points out that the American tradi~abha,,rSis-ng the l~tter's strength to 22 there•. t'on IS against empire and its milltarill!llls entireAt the moment one-siXth of the members of S~- ly defensive so far, The latter nat:olons are deve~ntra Party,in the Lok Sab~a are women .. This loping imperla'lsrns at least as ruthle11 and ex·
~ by far the largest proportion of wo~en mem· ploitative as the old British and French, The
hers in any party and can hardly be SBJd to be a hopeful-feature stems from the fact that there
are a large number of middle-sized notions who
sign of the Party being a reactionary one.
1
• ' ';
·
·
'
: ove liberty and will leon to the slde favourable
'
to
freedom.
·- '
.
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Book· ReVIew ·

Mr. Strachey contrasts India and China In
their methods af development and says that
The Great Awakening by John Strachey: F1ve . though India Ia slowea as a, democracy, •aha Ia
Lectures delivered in Singapore in 196L Re- more certain of 11uccesa. Also, the advanced na'printed rom Encounte~:1 as Pampl)let, 5. Price tions will assist her Plans in their· own enlighten·
ed self..interest..• ···• · ,
· , ,,.
"
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This interesting pamphlet c:omists of fin ·
lectures delivered in 1961 by John Strachey former Min'ster for War in the Labour Government
of Attlee. The second title given to the booklet:
From Imperialism to . Freedom: indicates more
near'y the central idea of the lectures. The phrase:
The Great Awakening, says Mr. Strachey, was
taken from the Swedish ·economist, Mr. Gunnar
Myrdal who used it to describe the major thl!l"e
of !llvil'sation in the second half of the twentieth
century namely, "the coming to 'national consciousness' of that larger part of humanity (Asian
and African) which used to be passive sufferers
rather than actors on the world stage."
"

H~ ~ves his reasons for prefering democratic
socialism to communist or other dictatorships as
being on the whole- steadier and more efficient In
the long run. But democracies should provide a
minimum level of we:fare It they are to survive.
The discerning Indian reader notes that the
tribute paid to Nehru Ia too naive. Nehru's cooperative fanning is sure to develop into eollec:tive fanning which Mr. Strachey note• u the
worst failures of Russia and China!
M A V kat
• • en ra'
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of-date. Yet no party bristles with so many feud~
alrists, reactionaries communalists and, mildewed
personages than the Congress which masquerades
STIRRING PENDULUM PASSIONS '
under a Socialist labeL
Nothing is immutable. Hitler boasted that his ·
~ -~ Moraes in 'Indian Express'
Nazi empire would last a thousand years. It top.
pled down within less than two decades. Mr•..
Nehru speaks of a socialistic pa~ern of · socie~y
for India as if it were pre-ordwned to .last •till News &-Views·
the end of time. Yet as he himself observed in his
moving valediction to the Lok Sabha last week:
U.S. TO STRIKE FIRST IF, NEED ARISES
"Men come and men 'go but parl:aments and
_ WAsHINGTON, In
m~jor. chahge of nucountries go on. That is how we have looked au
it. Ultimately .it is not the indiV:dual but the na·• clear policy, the Kennedy Administration,report- ·
tlon that counts." One of the paradoxes of Nehru's edly has freed itse"f to strike first with nuclear
personality has always bee~ that he com~in~s weapons when it believes th~ nation's vital inter~
:
·
· ·
pr:de and even arrogance w1th a real, · intriDSIC ests are threatene~.
humility.
· ·
, . The decision, made public for the first time
in a magazine artic!.e by Stewart Alsop after the
This s why I feec that the greatest service White House interview with the President, Is
that the Prime Minister can render India in what obviously designed to bolster Nikita Khrush- ·
might well be his last five and crucial years of chev's voiced conviction that global . thermopower !s not to hustle or stampede the country nuclear war is to be avoided and alsO warned him
and in the process divide it irreparably but ra- against ha'ting the nibbling-away guerrilla warther by ho' ding the scales even, politi!!ally, eco· · fare process which Mr. Khrushchev has initiated
nomically and socially, to heal old wounds and · under the guise of !~wars of liberation!' '
schisms, to do the things that would unite not · ' . PRACTICES OF CAPITALIST SYSTEM
divide India and her people. Above all, he should
·. ·
RETURN TO CHINA' ,,__ · · · ·
refrain from doing anything likely to stir the WORKERS · OFFERED CASH· · INCENTIVES
pendu~um passions of the extreme left. Our need
.. TOKYO, Comm~ist China has begun giving
is cohes:on,. not chaos. · ·
out cash prizes as incentives .to its worke_rs-a
associated
pracBy fastening on the Swatantra Party during de~ce· nornially
.
.
. ,with capitalistic
,. .
the elections, Mr. Nehru stirred what might have 1lices.. · :
· : ·· , ' . ·
.· :
been a dying mouse into belligerent mammal
This has been revealed for the first time In
whose patrons or dependents by no means com. the Peking ''People's Daily,': a translation, Of
prised princes and rich men only. The Swatan- · which reached here yesterday~----._
...
tl',ites could exchange a Ro~and for every Con.
A return to capitalist-style practices in the
gress Oliver, an exultantly triumphant Maharani Chinese countryside has already been noted. In
of J'aipur for a victorious Maharani of Gwalior. an effort to overcome serious_ grain , . shortages,
But had Gayatri Devi stood as a Congress candi- the communist regime ha.S for some time been
date would she have purged the dross of her encouraging farmers to cultivate private plots of
feudal soul and emerged as a Iily-white Congress 'and and sell the!r products . in old-fashioned
democrat in the Prime Minister's eyes? Neither · 'country fafrs.
'·
nationalism nor democracy Is the perquisite ·or
· The return, to incentive in indu;.try has also
monopoly of the Congress as. Is too often m~e , started, and the precise details of the cash inmade out. The number of pl'lncely prote~es lil centives not publicised in the Chinese press
the Congress ranks far exceeded ~ose lil , the hitherto are now available in the official organ of
the Chinese communists.
Swatantra Party.
And if the brutal truth he stated, the numExplaining the reasons for employing a capiber of Congressmen tainted by casteism, com- . tallst-type device, the paper said:
· ·
munalism, regionalism and linguism at least
.· · "At the socia'jst stage despite the consider- .
equalled the total number of Jan Sangh and able rise in the ideo-political consciousness of
Hindu Mahasabha candidates in the elections. · the broad masses of labourers as a result of .
The so-ca 1led broad-based character and compo- party education and of the pract'ce in the series
sition of :vaz-ious Congress Stat~ cabinets testi.. of soc'al reforms, the o'd concepts, habits and
lied to thiS even after the elections. Mr. Nehru, psychology formed under the influence of the
mesmerised by terms, is often the victim of his private ownership system and of the exploiting
own illusions. To oppose him or the Congress is class in the past cannot be completely eradicatto be feudalist, reactionary, ct'mmunalist or out- ed in,a short time."

Gleanings from the Press

a
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-• ···The paper sa;d that the existing conditions 1962 deliberations in the Great Han
the peocorreponding returns caused· pie on Tuesday.
.
people· to look after ·their individual, immediate
This Is extraordinary procedure, lor at the
interests alone and neglect the collective, long- · previous NPC meetings, the opening ceremony
term ,Jnterests.
'
· · ·'
was open to invitees and fraternal (communist)
The' paper's statement was regarded as a countries and other observers.
candid ·adm'ssion 'that 12 years of communism
Moreover,· certain parts of the proceedings,
had failed· to eradicate the people's sense of especialiy Premier Chour Enlai's report on the
self-interest.
work done during the year under review, were
THE MANAGER'S,AFFLUENT LIFE
being made public from day-to-day as the meet-·
IN Rl!SSIA , . . .
. ,.
ing progressed.
on·' the same subject, interesting details · ·•' But this time beyond the announcement on
about the life of a factory .manager were given March 27 that the session had started not a word
some time ago in articles wr:tten by a Russian has been mentioned by Peking's Information and
factory manager and his. English-born wife re.. . propaganda media about the NPC meeting.
·
cently, left 'Russia. ·-- ~·· 1
' .·
•
Competent observers here surmise that PckHe and his iwfe had no complaint about 'ing Is maintaining total silence behind closed
their financial' position in Russia, though the hus- doors because or some serious bPart-searching
band, Ignat Oysyannikov; did remark that some-' that Is goln!f on in the Chinese ruling circles on
timeS' a skil•ed: worker in the factory might take three Vital 1ssues:
· home tnore pay than he did as manage~;.
' (1) Ch.'na's re'at!ons with the Sov'et Union
As manager he had
c~inating in the recent tqtal stoppage of all
rtabl li .
f
bl
Sovtet assistance to China,
. . the very. co o
e vmg o 6,000 rou es
,
per month,,.six, times a Sovieit working man'~
(2) Ch_ina s relation with her n_eighbours,
wage, and as muCh as the salary paid to a Minis- notably Ind1a ov17 the boundary question and
ter of a· Soviet Repu)>'jc, . .
(3) Internal Situation ~specially on the food
·
·
·
.
.
.
front and .the system of communes which hill
-~"One of the features of th~ bfe of the factory · been given up practically in every respect except
manager and other·people "m authority'' is the' in name
way they are .cut off from contact with the ordi•
·
·
nary workers outside the factory:
·
'
;DIP"OMATS PERPLEXED .
Anyone who has any authority .at all in the, . Diplomatic· officials arriving here from Pck- .
Soviet Union is cut off from the ordtnary people. ing said that the diplomatic community In the
It Is for examp'e, impossible for a factory mana· Chinese capital, including dlplomats of East Eur·,
ger or party secretary to use ord!nary restauran~s , opean countries are perplexed and find It hard
in•hls own town He· would be likely to meet h!S to explain thls year's abnormal NPC sesslonemploye,es on eq&i·terms and that woad not abnormal also because the Congress did not meet
do.: The managerial class is isolated fn>m the rest at year despite a statutory provtslon requiring
of the society. If .a man is a member of the Cen• it to hold its session once every year. ·
tra', Copunittee of. the Communist Party he will
···Correspondents of the world press who have
ever have a personaL bodyguard to accompany · come to Hong Konlt specially' to report on the :
him everywhere..~-·-,
~~ : ·
NPC meeting are disappointed over the fact that
• Arrangements are made for the manager's so far they have had nothing substantial to write
family to buy food at special stores, and to eat about except the secrecy and silence enveloping
in' closed restaurants. They also have special me- the Congress.
'
,. ' ··'
dical serv:ces "for the upper class of Sovieit S?""
ciety.. They· have their own clin!cs and sanatona
· ' GUIDED DEMOCRACY FOR SYR~
where they get the best of treatment. Members
BEIRUT, The Syrian Army High Command
have luxurious rest homes on the Black Sea would usher in "guided democracy" In the countof .the Central Committee and the Government ry, Lebanese newspapers reported today.
coast." ('Sunday Telegraph,' 13.-7-fil), ·
The formation of a "transitional Cabinet of
. , It is- all remarkab:y like life as it is ived by teChnicians" - lawyers, prottasors and engineers
the favoured few here or anywhere else in .the -·would follow the refusal of the ouated politiworld.
clans to co-operate with the army, the ln1luen. -The Socialist Standard tial "AI Nahar" saUl. 1 ' • · . ·
HEART-SEARCHING TIES WITH INDIA
ln a dispatch from Dama!CUI, this lndepen·
' HONG KONG Absolute secrecy Is shroud- dent newspaper ~oorted that the new clvlllan
'
Government would ban "suspected" politicians
ing the curent session
;n p eking o.f the Chinese
.
National' People's Congress, whtCb began 1ts from publlc iife, issue new regulat'ons for polltl·
of labour . and

·

•

m f .
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cal parties and the press revlse the recent land and key to higher training in science and technoreform and denationallsation laws and draft a .logy."
. . .•
new Constitution to· be submitted to a nationThe mother tongue, however, should be the
wide referendum.
·
medium in earllier stages of educatio11; she said.
Other Lebanese newspapers said that a numMrs. Pandit who was addressing . Calcutta
ber of "honest" politicians might be included in University's annual convocation here, said India
the new Cab'net.
·
had the tradition of welcoming and absorbing
Favourable references in U.A.R. newspapers "whatever came to us. We have now developed
to the new Syrian ·Anny Command were inter-: a mentality of buf'ding walls around our minds."
preted here as a sign that Claro was likely to ex"Let us not limit ourselves and make ourseltend diplomatic recognition to ·the army-spon- ves less effective," she said. She was . unhappy
sored Government when formed.
_that language had becqme an emotional centroThe Syrian borders still reamin closed to versy in India today.
,,.
"LIFE" ON SWATANTRA
foreigners.
F.I.C.C.I. SEEKS PROBE OF STC's WORKING
. The _foll'owing are excerpts from. the edi·
NEW DELHI, A substantive resolution, ex~ torial in Life magazine (March 18, 1952) of Arnepressing dissatisfaction at the role and function- rica :
ing of the State Trading Corporation, ·and two
,
condolence resolutions were adopted by the 35th
If progress of Latin America is of concern to
annual session of the Federation of India Cham· the US.,· so is that of the biggest democracy in
bers of Commerce and Industry here today. .
Aisa: India has just held, the_ biggest free election
The resolution expressed the Federation's in history (some 125 million voters) . and its re"concem" at the "progressive expansion" of the suits are worth notice.
Nehru's Congress Party easily -retained its
Corporation's activities In the sphere of both
foreign and internal trade and said India's ex-· near-monopo!y·of effective power1 winning nearports had "met with resistance from many coun· ly three-fourths of the seats in Par"iament. Yet
tries not inclined to trade with monopolistic Or-· it polled oniy 45:· percent of the popular -vote.
ganisations such as the Corporation." On the im- A strong · opposition to the Congress, ' badly
port side the Corporation's intervention had re- . neededr to . make Indian democracy more
suited In :"distoring" prices of essentail raw mate- · yigorous; is :growing . but is still fr~gmente.d
rials like caustic soda soda ash, rayon and mer- mto a score of. l'ocal and fringe parties. ThiS
cury.
'
helps the co~~-riists, ~ho p~l~ed a tenth of the
The barter deals entered into by the Corpo- votes, consolidating their positiOn as the No. 2
ration had not resulted in a net increase in total party.· But .a new hopeful Jiarty, the Swatantra
trade. On· the·other hand, these arrangements (Freedom), is now th'rd_ (about 8 per cent).
had, upset t~e-normal functioning of trade. the
. During the e:ectioneering, it was the Swatanreslutlon sauL
·
tra Party that irritated Nehru the most This is
. It then called for the ap~oi~tmen~ o~ a com- because the Swatantra "leaders, notably incisive
mittee to assess the Corporations actiVities.
old C. Rajagopalachari, attacked his goverament's
SWATANTRA-NAMED OPPOSITION
most vulnerab~e spot. --As u8ual with monopolies,
AHMEDABAD, The Speaker of the Gujarat ~ spot is inefficien~y, bureauc~a<1' and corrupAssembly Mr. Fateh Ali- Pelejwala today inform- . tlon C.R. used the epithet "perm:t-hcence raj" to
ed the House that the 25-member Swatantra _explain the sluggish pace of India's over-centragroup had ,been, recogJlised as the Opposition. lized growth, and "harem business" to ·expose
party in the ·State ·Assembly and its leader Mr. the crony system of industria:ists and .. bureauBhailnlbhai Patel as the leader of the Opposition. crats that Nehru fondly thinks of as "socialism."
Besides .the other requirements the Opposition When Co~~ess independents- expressed their
party shou:d have a membership of minimum 16 own opposition to these evils, Nehru lashed out
to get recognition. -The Swatantra Party fulfilled at them: "Go; join the Swatantra!"
this requirement.
.
That's not bad advice fDr these· moderates
The minimum membership required for re- _ Qlld free-enterprisers whom Nehru encouraged
cognitio!l as ~a.liamentary group is ten. Neither 'by Menon, may now try to purge fro~ his party's
the PraJa Soc1alists nor the ---Independent Pro- ranks. From an American point of view a strong
gressive Bloo fulfill~ this requirements bec~use Sw~tantra opposition lookS like the best' hope for
they h~ve membership af anly seven and eight,_ India. Its platform is anti-Statism, ' pro-Bill of
respectively.
Rights, strongly in favour_ of small business and
MRS. PANDITS P~ FOR'·~G~
in~ependen~ fanners and free labour unions, proCALCUTTA, Mrs. VIJayalakshmt . Pandit to- pn~ate cai:>Ital, both. domestic' and foreign; and
~ay x:nade.a fervent pl~a fo~ the ret~t10n of Eng. agamst shtlly-shally:tng witli Red aggression.
· l~sh m c~ lege- and-u?,tversit;y education as Eng- Above all, in this campaign it stood for a clean
hsh contmues to be- our ;wu_t~ow on.:..the world and efficient government that pirts first th.ing
THE INDIAN: tlB$R'£ARIAN
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first, which in India's case means roads and edu
6 d full
cation,- instead of industrial 'gigantism,"-inflati~ _ -tf:
and unfettered scope. It bellews that
and e~r-planning.
th: ap~ate"llr~ttotrtor sucli planning of
'
India has made progress under Nehru and
~ of the nation and for submitting the
'the people are not likely to dep<lj;e thei!I:"George ~~:U,P~~dfue is the Cabinet responsible ~
,Washington while he lives. But the -Swatantra lh t, h~ . h
rough it to the people; and
programme could really get that .huge country
a w ~ t e Government may resort to such
.moving, 'and1 in· a' -directiOll' 1 favourable to free ' ~:g:;.sb~ance h~t. desires, ,there should be
,institutions. The free wor;d can wish ,t11l,s little 1 of makin
Yli w 1 ~ elfec~ ~rps the power
party a big future.
·
'· ·
Q . g po cy alfecttn~ the life of the nation,"
.!': , , • ,., .•• . , , . _,; , , ,
,, ,
k wte apart from the text of the Manifesto,
tor . ol; • -· • I • ' • ' spo esmen J>f the Swatantra Party have made It
1
••
•
~ 1• ,
, • clear. o~r and over again during the recent gene'
• 'sWATANTRA PLANNING . '
'" ;, ral e~tion and even earlier that It Is not to
, .
plannmg as such that the Party Is opposed but
i
Speaking in the Orissa Le~slative Assembly to the pat~ern of planning which ~s ·currently In
on March :B... ,Mr•. a. Patqapc,}he Chief Minister, 1 vogue whtch is least suited to combat either po:made two statements. The first was· that the verty·?I" unemployment and where the freedom
Swatantra Party's election Manifesto ·~was inoth-1 ·?f chotce. of the consumer, the producer and the
ling but total opposition to planning'' and the mvestor lS _subordinated to the arbitrary dictates
·second was that in consequence "he wa~ ·right In • of the ·National Planning Commission In Delhi •
.saying that their way of thinking was anti-nation. We .are opposed, In short, to a system ·Which, in
al." Since both these remarks raise farreaching' ~e n?me of planning, Increasingly curta'ls the
,issues, I shall appreciate an opPortunity to!.deal., hberti~.and ~he free choice of the people and
ling witih them.
, !H . 0 .I 1 1 ,c i . . :}~ads tl'levitab. Y to a regimented and dragooned
1
To take the second remark first; Mr: ·Patnaik 5 •~letj fn Whtch the robust initiative of the lndl.
1
!appears to have a strange idea about the role of ·
~~:~~~~ ant ~p~aced by the allian Opposition. It is only in Communist and Fas- who jump to do Its b-~:·
avours to , those
1
'cist countries that opposition to the policies of
tng,
jthe_govemment.oLthe day_ i.J:u:egard_!o_plannlng__. __ Ph~nning is_a part of civilization and every·
•or anything else is regarded as anti-national or one Plans 1iom the housewife and the businesssubversive. In a parliamentary democracy, only man to the Cabinet Minister. The Swatnntra
1
the Constitution of the country is sacrosanct. The Party accepts the concept of planning. The kind
'po-icles of the gcw~en~ CUfently..in,pffice.are .of planning tt,favours has been, practised with
always open to critical debate.tlUS believed thatj 'OUtstanding. success 1in ·many of the advanced
the whole purpose of giving the electorate tree- countries of the world Including Japan and West
;dam of choice would bei negated if· . all' parttee·" Germany. In Britain and France, a pattern of
!were to be forced to subscribe to certain policies , planning is .emerging, Bexible and free of dogma
:economic or. otherwise. Mr. Patnaik's remark' is' towards a· one-party rule under the leadership
:therefore an indication of a ·sinister trend·. of'• The National Economic Development Council of
:thought and 1s•.quite Jnexcusable,coming from· ~wenty proposed t_o .be. set up in Britain is thus
jthe Chief Minister of a State who has taken the to be a purely advisory body consisting of only
,oath of loyalty to the democratic Constitution. of three Ministers, two representatives of nattonql;the country.
·
(
... ised ln?ustries, six representatives of private
·
Mr. Patnaik's assumption that the election enterprt~es, six trade unionists, two Independent
'Manifesto of the Swatantra Party expresses total non-officials and one ex-officio Executive Direc.
•opposition to planning is altogether unfounded. tor of the Office. The Swatantra Party would
'As it happens, the relevant passage in our Mani- welcome the re~la~ement of the present National
festo which Mr. Patnaik refers is entitled "Plan• · Planning Commission by an adv.sory body almlning-Which Type?" thus making it clear that · Jar'ly constituted.
·
there are different types of p'anning. The ManiI hope I have said enough to show that Mr.
festo states: "The Swatantra Party rejects the Patnaik has arrived at an objectionable conc·ucurrent pattern of centralised and top-heavy plan. slon on the strength of an unfounded premise,
ning of the Soviet type ~volving a series of tar- and tl express the hope that he and.pthers will
•gets that are not achieved and of restrictions desist from caricaturing what the Swatantra
. which are intolerable and which are calcu!ated Party stands for.
to perpetuate the regime of the party in power. Bombay, March 26.
The Swatantra Party stands for planning carr:ed __
- --- --- . M. R. Masani
out within.the ·limits of the !reedoms guaranteed
·'- • General Secretary, Swatanlra Party.
by the Constitution, to develop the growth of
I .
'
conditions in which the peop-e's enterprise will
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